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Abstract-This paper presents a chance-constrained 
scheduling (CCS) approach for variable wind generation, in the 
day-ahead timescale, including energy storage. The day-ahead 
CCS utilizes the ramping of conventional generation as well as 
the dispatch of energy storage to enhance the load following and 
ramping support capabilities, to mitigate the impact of net load 
ramps. The proposed CCS approach is converted into an 
equivalent mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) expression 
with the aim to maintain the compatibility with commercially 
state-of-the-art optimization solvers. Numerical simulations, 
carried out on the IEEE RTS 96 test system with high 
penetration of wind power, indicate the effectiveness of the 
developed CCS formulation and highlight the competitive aspects 
of the proposed CCS approach. 
Keywords- Generation scheduling, storage devices, wind 
generation, chance-constrained optimization, mixed-integer linear 
programming 
NOMENCLATURE 
A. 	 Functions 
C Total generation cost of unit i at time t gen •iI 
C,tarh'P.iI Total startup (shutdown) cost of unit i at time t 
CChr.j, Energy storage charging cost of unit} at time t 
CDischr.j, Energy storage discharging cost of unit} at time t 
B. 	 Parameters 
G/11Jl.,(min) Max (min) generation of unit i [MW] 
0;:' Net load discrete realization level s at time t [MW] 
£ Chance constraint confidence level 
Hr; 	 Incremental heat rate of unit i [Btu/kWh] 
lfgen, Incremental fuel cost of unit i [$lBtu] 
SUi/ 	 Start-up (shut-down) of step I of unit i [$] 
SR, 	 Spinning reserve at time t [MW] 
Max charge (discharge) rate of storage} [MWh] 
Min charge (discharge) rate of storage} [MWh] 
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e7,:Vmin Max (min) capacity of storage} at time m [MWh] 
E~ Initial state of charge (SOC) of storage} at the 
initial horizon [%] 
T7;(d) Efficiency rate to charge (discharge) of storage} 
C. Binary variables at time t 

Ii, On/off status of units i 

z" ,u" Probabilistic auxiliary variable oflevel s 

D. Continuous variables at time t 

r;;,p(dn) Ramp up (down) rate limit of unit i, in MWh 

Gil Dispatch of unit i, in MW 

q~,(d) Charge (discharge) rate of storage} [MWh] 

ejl State of Charge (SOC) of storage j [%] 

D~' Expected net load [MW] 

j/exio;"up 	 Up flexibiJity of online unit i at time t [MW] 
j/ex,~ff.IIP 	 Up flexibility ofoffline unit i at time t [MW] 
j/ex~n.dn 	 Down flexibility ofonline unit i at time t [MW] 
j/ex~hr 	 Up flexibility from charging of storage} at time t 
[MW] 
dIsch,j/eXit Down flexibility from discharging of storage} at 
timet [MW] 
p';' Probability of net load level s 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Over the last several decades, environmental issues and 
energy crises have accelerated the development of renewable 
energy across the world, especially wind power. This has 
introduced substantial uncertainties into the system operator's 
decision-making process, especially with the high penetration 
of wind power, causing power system operation paradigms, 
especially generation scheduling, to face new challenges [1]. 
A flexible grid system is needed to even out the variability and 
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